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“THE ORIGINAL AUTOGRAPHS” 

Dear Reader, 
I know a certain man, who for many years, has pondered on the following question …  

“Why do mad dogs bite?” 

After never ending years of fruitless research, he moved onto the next question … 

“Why do birds fly?” … only to be met with the same result … zilch! zero! zippo! 

Then it was “Why do hens lay eggs?” … nada! nought! nil! 

Suddenly … it dawned on him … he was taking the wrong approach … he needed to question 

his questions! 

His revelation was this … he was asking stupid questions! 

The real answer to all of his questions was …   

“There are no answers! They just do! It’s in their DNA! It’s instinct!” 

So instantly, he was relieved of the burden he was causing himself by asking “Why Lord … 
do Christians, indeed the unsaved, keep on promoting the blasphemous lie of the ‘Originals’?” 

Answer: It’s in their DNA! They can’t help themselves! They’re like rats on a 

wheel!  

Indeed, similarly, Christ knew the following … 

“Therefore speak I to them (Israel) in parables: because they seeing see not; and 

hearing they hear not, neither do they understand.” (Matthew 13:13). 

It is called … The Jewish Curse (J.C.) … and summed up beautifully with the following …   

“And whosoever shall fall on this stone (Christ) shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall 

fall, it will grind him to powder.” (Matthew 21:44) … in the lingua franca … Israel had to 

believe him or leave him … love him or shove him.  

Now here’s the thing Dear Reader, here’s a spiritual law … wherever you park your car in the 
scriptures, you will be blessed or cursed. Amen!  

I mean, if you don’t get out of the Old Testament, you end up as a Jehovah’s Witness. 

I mean, if you don’t get out the gospels, Matthew through John, you’ll wind up a Messianic. 
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I mean, if you get stuck between the gospels and Paul, you wind up a Baptist … you know … 

maybe saved maybe not … still fueling the car with the sand of the kingdom of heaven 
doctrine.   

I mean if you rabbit on about Peter being equal to Paul, the RACQ (NRMA) will be coming 

out to tow you away.  

So what is the Jewish Curse?   

It is that Israel, impudent and hardhearted (Ezekiel 3:7) had predetermined who their 

Messiah would be … and still do.  

Similarly, those who will not understand the difference between the kingdom of heaven and 

the kingdom of God … vacuously yapping on about the ‘originals’ … also come under the 
Jewish Curse … and there is humanly nothing that can be done for them. It’s in the DNA.  

And so Dear Reader, they will not listen to reason and sound doctrine, as they have made 

up their minds as to where the scriptures lie … in the ‘originals’! 

Now here’s the thing Dear Reader … will not? or can not? … the end is still a disaster.  

Like the man who will not … or doesn’t know how to … be the Christian head of his family … 

trouble on the home front … hello ‘divorce’ court! 

So the ‘originals’ believers, impudently and hardheartedly have this written in their church 

constitutions, thereby brazenly and proudly waving their fist at God Almighty, with all the 
voluntary humility (Colossian 2:16) they can muster … “OUR CONSTITUTION IS OUR 

SCRIPTURES!” 

God says “Hello? Mmmm! Bad move!”  

The result … becoming double minded they receive nothing (James 1:8; 4:8) … er … maybe 

some weeds, moss, chaff and egg shells … but nothing really edible … hello spiritual 
anorexia.   

Yes Folks, they are SIMPLY WEAK IN THE FAITH (Romans 14:1) by not believing their 

God is Almighty … yes … they will not say it … they choke … as their God is simply a sovereign 

god … a term not in the Bible … it is too hard for them to believe … that an Almighty God 
could give us the infallible, inerrant and inspired scriptures in the English of the King James 

Bible (Genesis 18:14). 

Dear Reader, I hope to write more on this as the Lord leads.  

In the meantime, there’s plenty to snack on in this website … enough to choke a kangaroo 

… to answer all your questions about the ‘originals’.  
 

Harley Hitchcock  

May 2023 
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